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CHLOROBOR_~TIOX _ASD ALLIED REACTIOSS 

OF C’SS_\TUR_\TED COMPOUSDS 

II. I-L\LOBOR.ATIOS ASD PHES\‘LBORI\TIOS OF ACET\-LESES; 
_L\SD THE PREP_AR_TIOS OF SOME _\LKYSTLBOR_ASES 

ISTRODC _Ti-10s 

This series of papers relate to addition reactions of sub+tituted IBBrane2; to unsatwati-d 
substrats_ 

_v ES’S’ 

~-\-here 0 = 0 or S, and S’. s’. S3 = C1 or _Arl; and noted that .Ar’ > c‘l in mi,oratcar> -_ 
npritudc. Earfier literature on other reactiun.+ of tape (Ij n-z then ri-\-ii-;\-ed. -\\‘e wi.;Ir 
to drav attention to an error in that paper : reference d 4rouId ha\-e hecn to Pni-tzold, 
P.I. and nor to Opirz. 6: a!.‘ Pnrticuiari~- relevant to the present .ctud!- arc r~~ialt~ on 
o1efin+3; xirh norbomadirne and dichlorophen?-lboi;me the product was the 

(dic!horobo~l)phen\-lnortric\.clene~ {.I), thus iilustratin, u that aI9 in thk caw Ph > Ci 
in nti@toc aptitude. 

I’& . -:-.,- IiCi 2 

-;-/ 

IV 

\\kxe= addition reactions of Le~ij acids to olefins are still rark% (escept for the much- 
studied hl-droboratio&j, such proces.xs for acetvlenes appear to he more common, 
although the sTeric course (where decided) de&n& apparentI>- arbitraril_v or! the 
nature of the reagent; it seems useful brieflv to re\?ew these reactions. 
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Disubstituted acetylenes afforded alkenylmercury acetates, by reaction with 

mercury(D) acetste”. Tratzs-addition ensued when acetylene ~-as passed through a 
solution of mercury(II) chlorides, although the cis-product was obtained by using a 
higher temperature and ax-oiding sob-ent:. Triethylalane added in a cisoid manner 
across the triple bonds_ Other exampies of chlorometallation of acetylenes are found 
in the reactions Gth arsenic(III)S, antimonyF)i”, sulphur(II)ll, selenium(IV)x2, and 
tellurium(13-)13 chlorides, although in man\- cases the steric course seems still un- 
decided_ 

Dichlorophen_\-larsine afforded a number of products, which included #khloro- 
I-inyl)chlorophenylarsine. bis(&chloroxinyl)phenplarsine, and (B-chlorovinyl)diphe- 
nvlarsine as major constituents, b>- reaction with acetylene in presence of aluminium 
trkhloride, thus showing that in this case Cl > Ph in migratory aptitudeI*. 

Xeterocyclrt; have been obtained from d.iphenyIacetylene in se\-eral instances. 
“Thus. triphenylalane afforded r.a,3-triphenylbenzaluminole15, selenium(n’) chloride 
i :a\-e 3-chloro-%-phenylbenzoselenophene16, and germanium(D) iodide, although 
ongmalh- be1iel-A to give a Q-membered germanium-containing ring isoelectronic 
with the cyclopropenyl cation17. is RCX hnown to gi\-e the 6-membered dime+. Other 
heteroc_vcles hale been obtained from diphenylacetylene and metal or metalloid 
halides in the pr?hSm_? of alkali metals; these included S-membered heteroanalogues 
of ~.3,~.S-tctrap:len?~pvrrole (in which the SH group w-as rep!aced by _k.i, Hg, B. Tl, 
25, C, Si, Sn, P, As, Sb, S, Se. andTe)is. and 6-membered diheteroanalogues of tetra- 
phenylpyran (in which the two ~sygen atoms were replaced b>- GeS, or Si_X,)177i”~23_ 

A Gngle insr.ance of chloroboration of acetylene h= been described, this was with 
trichlorohorane, wing a vapour-phase high temperature reaction in the presence of 
mcrcur?_(i) chIoridc on activated charcoal”‘. 

OnI!- one t>-pe of reaction has pm\-iousl>- proved useful fol- the preparation of 
act-t_\-!cmc dcrivative~ of boron; this is h!- the action of an orgarlometallic compound 
on a bcvxmic ester or a boron halide. The following much derivatives of boron have been 
reported: (a) ac.ztylmeboronic acid and dibutos\-prop\-n>-lbnrane”, (b) bis(dialkyl- 
bc?r_\-l)ac~t?-l~ncs’3, (c) dihutos?-eth??r~lborane and dibuto~~hes\-r.~lhorane~~l’~, (d) 
dibutos_\-(\-in?-Ie1:h?-n\-l)borane znd clil~utns~-prol~?_n~lhorane~6. (ej (isopropenyl- 
cr-thr?:vl)dibut~ll~orax~t~~, and (f) _ _ R number of diarylalk~nylborane-pyidine com- 
nlese~“. Liter-at Ire on ~-co-ordinate alk>-nvlboron derk-ati\-es has been collected in 
references 24 and zs_ 

i\'csdfs on r~acti~ws of bornxzs zcith tzc~t~h~s 

Data on the lxloboration or phcnylboration of three substituted acetylenes and 

acetylene. and on the aceto!ytic protodeboration or alcohol:.+ of the products are 
indicated in Figures I-+ From these it will be clear that comment is required upon (a) 
the e~rabii&ne:nt of structures of the alkenylboranes. [b) the elucidation of their 
configuration, and (c) the relatise migratory aptitudes (Ph rs Cl) of groups originall_v 
attached to harm and ultimate& to carbon, and the nature and mechanism, more 

generalI>-, of the chloro- and organoboration reactions_ 
Reactions of all-lacetylenes with arb-lboranes (see Fig. I). and subsequent 

acetolysis of the products, are noteworthy for providing a novel route to substituted 
st~wnes. 

J_ Organomefal. Chem.. I (196:) 3S.p400 
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Bu, fH Pk:scI -1 /H=X ,Bc 
c=c BuCdH P=CL , c=c c=c 

Ph/ ‘BClPh Cl/ ‘BY \:?h 

I 
(IT) (III) Cl 

i’HOAC 
i 

p_ae 

Fh, Ph, B”\ 
C=CH,+PhB(OAc)z C=CH,+ $AcO),B~,O+ c=cH, 

B!l’ Bu’ Cl’ 

Fig. I. Reactions of n-bntylacetylene 

_UCl. Ph\ /H 
’ So reaction +----- c=c 

HO.lc; Cl’ ‘BCI, 

: 
Fh., 

C=CH,+P~B;O_-\C)~ 
c:‘- 

EiO_iC. 

(Iv) - 

.P~CSCH 
y$ Ph, 

. I, 
‘\. C=CH,itar 

CII 
Fh, ,.H H, ->Fh ~‘OAc Fh, 

c=c CCC =- C=CH,+ :ila~o},B:~Q 
Cl’ ‘B’ ‘CI Cl-’ 

di (X-II! 

Fi.7:. I. firsctions of phenyiacetylene 

Fig_ 3_ Rezcticxs of diphen>-lacet>-lere 
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X0 reaction at zoo 
I%BCI. 

i------~ HC==CH 

Bi, ,H Br\ /H 
ccc c=c 

H/’ ‘B(OBu)= HA ‘B(OC,H,,), 
(W (ST) 

Fig. + Reactions of acetylene 

Tk stwcfrrres of alketrylboranes (11)-(X) 

These were established bq- full elemental analyses, moIecular weight determination 
(for compound V), de,vdation with glacial acetic acid (see Figs. I to 3), alcohol>-sis to 
afford a known derivati\-e. (X), and infrared spectra. The acetolysis of organoboranes 
is now an established technique of protodeborationzs_ The main features of the infrared 

spectra of (II)-(X) are indicated in Tabie I, with appropriate assignments, and more 

details for compounds (IT’), F), QIII), and (IS) are provided in Fig. 5. 
From the aspect of correiation of structilre with spectral data, it is clear that a 

B& group attached to olefinic carbon decreases the C=C stretching frequent>-. Thus, 

for esample in a:-chlorostyrene the C=C stretching frequency lies at 5 161s cm-r, 

but is lowered to I=& cm-r in (IT-), PhCIC=CHBC!,. 
-1s to the effec? of S (in BS,) upon the C=C stretchin g frequent>-, inspection of 

Table I with regard to (IS), (S), and (XI) re\-eals that the BBr, group has a greater 

frequent>--loirering effect than B(OR), groups. -1s boron is less electronegative than 

carbon. these effects must be due to mesomeric rather than inductive effects. 

The sferic cowse of the additim 

From Figs. 1-3. It m-i11 appear that chioroboration or organoboration proceeds by cis- 
addition for substituted acet-lenes. The el-idence for this is in fact incomplete_ It is 

based on (i) the establishment of the configuration of the cis-bromostilbene obtained 
by acetoIysis of (\-III) ; (ii) the assumption that acetoIysis, under the miki conditions 

employed, in\-ok-es retention of configuration ; (iii) the assumption that failure to 

eliminate hydrogen chloride by heating (.I\‘) in presence of ahnninium chloride rules 

out the tratgs-product for (?A-) ; (il-) the failure to isomer&e (\‘) by ultra\..ioIet irradiation 
and the assumption that there is a large enera? difference between it and its stereo- 

isomer; and (v) consistency with the proposed mechanism (see below), especialiy the 

interpretation of the reversal of relative mi,gratorq- aptitude (Ph xs Cl) depending on 
the nature of the acetylene [see (II) and (VI)_i_ 

-1 direct solution to the problem of establishing the configuration of the aIkenyI- 

boranes (II)-(VII) is in fact difficult. Such matters are often solved by examination 

J_ Orgn>ton:etaZ. Chem., I (‘964) 33++00 
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of infrared and lH nuclear magnetic resonance spectra Unfortunately, these are 
appiicabie oni_\ if each of the ofefinic carbon atoms bears a hydrogen substituent, when 
the kzns-isomer is characterised b_v a particularl>~ strong CH out-of-plane deformation 
mode in the region 990-965 cm-1 (ref. 30) and this mq- be as low as 935 cm-l if an 
eIectronegati\-e sxbstituent (Cl, Br) is attached to carbcn 31; an absorption characteris- 
tic of the &-isomer is less well established-The proton spin-spin coupling constants for 
the -CH,=CHb- system are of \*aIue in deciding stereochemistry, sinci- for &-protons 

Jab = 6-q c/s, whereas for ira?ts-protons Jzb = II-IS c!s (ref. 33). 
This led us to investigate addition reactions of acetyIene itself. Under the 

conditions used in our other experiments, namely at atmospheric pressure, acetylene 
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ia%& to react with dichlorophenvlborane. On the other hand, bromoboration was 
readiIy efiecteci and compounds {1X)+X1) were esamined spectroscopically-. Results 
are showx in Table z_ 

TXBLE 2 

AiKESYLEORISES (is)-(xl) ; SPECTROSCOPIC DAT_, RZL.E\-AhT 50 STEREOCHEZIISTRY 

Compound (S) is identical to the compound prepared5 bb- hydrogen bromide 
addition to di-n-butosv~th~n~-!borane. 

-Another indirect way that we sought to empioy ~2s to make a comparison of 

appropriate products with identicaf one>, or isomeric partners, obtained from 
alk>-n)-iborznes b>- addition reactions (this indeed is the reason that in the present 

paper we report on such compound;). _A suitable esampk qptared to be (SII). the 
isomer of which was presxma!4~- accessibie b>- reaction of phenx-lacet>-kne with 
brozodiphenyIborzne_ This esampk cf bromobnration was in facr not pursue-d, since 

ieaCti0n (2) was not reali5ecL 

inwraction of (XIII) and h>-drogen bromide led instead to preftrcntial B-C cleavage, 

XI give Yh,BBr and PhBBr,. and Aromostvrenc. Protodeboration. involving 

Ph-IS< fiGon, be- anh\-drous h>-drogen bromide,-had been demonstrated bc-fo&~_ 

In a s?niIar manrkr. we repOK the bromodeboration of PhC=CBPh, b>- tri- 

bromoborane; the onIs- identified product uxs bromodiphcn\-Iborane, Ph,BBr 

(SW a150 ref. 34)_ The bromoboraiion of diphen>-lrtcetykne had proved such a 

f&k reaction {see Fig. 3): that there was a possibility of forming ;f diborylaikenc 

Ph(Sr,B)C=C(SPh,jBr. So doubt this would ha\-e been sterica!ly difficuIt. 

-As to (il. the stereochemistr>- of rl-bromostilbene K’;?s established b>- comparison 
with the authentic product which had been prepared prexiousi_\j”_ The acetolysis 

reaction for protod+oration is now wefi-estabkhed‘~. and it haa been demonstrzttd 

in a number of cases of h\-droborated olefins~ and acetylenesc, that acetoly.;is leads 
to retention of confi~ration. Coup&l g of (i) and (ii) thus pro\-idcs evidence for the 

configuration of (1X1) to be as depicted in I;@. 3_ 
-1s to (iii). it was consider& probable that the product of truzs-addition of tri- 

chkrobarane to phenylacetylene would undergo a Fiiedel-Crafts reaction (see ref. 3s) 

to aiord (X11-). Failure to effect such dehydrochlorination may be taken as some 
el-idence for the configuration of (IV) to be as indicated. However, it ma?- be that 
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(X11-j could in anv case not be formed from the bans-isomer, sik. e this wou!d probably 
require a transition state, (-XV), in which the oriizo-carbon atom is tetrahedral, a 
condition which could not in those circumstances be achieved. 

Regarding (il-), the iailure to isomer& (A’) may be due to a~ unusually large 

difference in enerc between it and its stereoisomer. This in turn is reasonable, when 

it is noted thai in (\*) extended conjugation is possible, but would not be in its 
stereoisomer becaTuse of the steric difficclt- of all the atoms in that molecule being 

copknai. 

Features, admittedly bawd on limited data, that require rationalisation are (i) the 
Markoxnikoff direction of addition to acetylenes, (ii) the variable steric course, (iii) 

the dependence of reacti\-ity upon the Lewis acid strength of the borane. (iv) the 
dependence of reactivity upon the basicit- of the acetylene, and (x-) the dependence of 

relatix-e migratory aptitude (Ph 7s Cl) upon the nature of the acetylene. These are all, 
escept for the fmns-addition to xetylene itself, reconcilable on the basis of a four- 
centre trarwition state, the driving force for the formation of which is the nucleophilic 
attack of the acetylene (as in acetvienic addition reactions , generallv) on the electron- 
deficient boron atom, and :vhich ~!pproacllcs more clo~:el;.- in struckre to that of the 

products than of the reactants- 
The Markownikoff addition to x-but>-incctylcne IS esplicable I~>- the AI-effect of 

the zr-but>-i group, and to phenylac+-lene 13~ rw:iny the poGbiIit>- ui deIocalisation 
of rhe pxtial positix-c charge c>n the I- but net the I-cnrbon atom. 

Points (ii) ani! +.-) are c~?nvcnizntl~- caxidtwd tqgether. It is a striking fact that 

tiic relative migratory iiptitGe, P!I > Cl, for sr-butylacet~-Icne iy reversed for phcn\.l- 
S2cct?-lcne. Thtw data fall into l&c‘~ if it bc r~co+~:tl-d that cantro1 is thermod!.-n&k, 

in terms of a transition state which cIosei?- re~cmblc~ in ~trucrurt’ that of the produck. 
In this event, the stabilization of the developing product depend; upon maximum 

conj-ugation bein, a cfiectcd. Thus, conGdc_rin g addition of dichIorophcn~lI~~~rane t@ 

R., ,,H R.,. ,H 
CYC 

:‘_Br.- 51 
czc’ 

L’ -5 ./ 

:. ._ ;;;: 
‘-c 1 

(-1-A :.>.I;:,.*C!:_ 
. . F’ .._, 

(X\‘Il (sy*I, ‘::.;:7.i 

?I-butvl- and phen~lacetylene, phenyl- (-XX-I) or chloro- (XVII) boration is pcysible. 

If K = Bu, the more effective conjugation is represented b:; (XVI), whilst if R = Ph, 
it is (_x\‘II), since in tlGs case the rr-t>-pe molecular orbital aljo of course encompasses 

the group R. 
The el-idence that reacti\-it)- is related to the acceptor strength of the borane is 

ba_,ed upon the following obsemations: (a) whereas mixing of phen>-Iacetylene and 
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boron trichloride at ~6~ was highly exothermal, heating was necessary in order to 

effect chloroboration with dichhxophenylborane, and ex-en this proved of no avaiI 

when the reagent was chIorodiphenyIborane; (b) whereas trichloroborane did not react 
with diphenyIacetyIene at room temperature, bromoboration with tribromoborane 
was readily achieved; and (c) tribromoborane was more reactive thar dichlorophen_vl- 

borane with respect to acetylene. It is established, with respect to tertiary amines or 

ethl f acetate as ligands. that relative acceptor strengths decrease in the series (a) 

BCI, > PhBCI, > Ph=BCl (ref. 39). and (b) BBr, > BCI, (ref. 40). 

The infkence of the basic@ of the acetylene is showr by the greater reactivity 

of n-butylacetylene than of acetylene. Ionisation potential data on these hydrocarbons- 

support the interpretation and are relevant since the enerm- of remov:aI of an electron 
is related to electron-avaiiabihty_ The first ionisation potential for acetylene is 
II-/I 4 o-01 ev. whiBt fcr monoalkyIacetyIene;i’ this is decreased to z 10.3 ev. 

Our results cako show reactivities decreasing in the order BuCkAX > PhkCH > 

PhC=CPh_ Thus, under stated conditions (see Table 4). chlorodiphenylborane added 
to rr-butylacetyiene but not to phenylacetylene and trichloroborane added to phenyl- 
acetylene but no: to diphenylacet_vlene_ This order is more difficuh to rationahse; 
ionisation potentials are not heIpfu1, because aromatic x-electrons are preferentiall? 
rermxed_ 

In the a&\-e terms. the result on the bromoboration of acetylene appears 
anomalous_ There are two posibIe esplanations. Either :he mechanism for addition 

to acet>-lene is difierent (and cleari\- cannot inxeo!\-e a 4-centre transition state) from 
that of snbstituted acet\-lenes. AlternativeI_, a unifying feature is that in e\-er_v csc 
prodxts appear to be those that are thc_rmod~namicalIy fa\-oured. Thii would impI> 

that. unlike for hydroboration where control is kinetic, hnfoboration and organobora- 

Son reactions are ihermcd~-namicall- controilcd processes. which follow upon initial 

cis- or frzrzs-addition. _A consequence of this h\-pothe% i.;. that reactions be reverGb!e. 
In support ior this, we obwr\-i- (a) that addition of p>-ridine to (IS) cfkcts ciimination 

of p!--EBr, znd regeneration of acei\-iene. and jb) that compound (\-III) upon heating 
under reiias in a partial vacuum rex-erGbI\- dissociates. 

_____- __---____ 
Sumbers in parentheses refer to location in Fig. 6. 
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These were characterised by analysis and by their infrared spectra (see Table 3 
and Fig. 6). 

Frequency hi’ ) 
xl00 zox lx0 -moo900 mo7sOm 

’ 4 6 8 10 I2 l4 
wa%!m*5 (p 1 

Fig. 6. Infrared spectra of dkpy:horznc (SIX) (see also Table ;)_ 

Reactions of (X;\yIII) with hydrogen bromide 
been commented upon. 

E_SPERIJIEST_%L 

Gcmrnl ,rocc-dr17zs 

and tribromoborane have already 

Hydrocarbon solvents were dried o\-er sodium wire. Chlorine and bromine were 
estimated I>\- \-olhard’a method, after I~\-droivsis with ethanolic sodium h\-droxide at 
reflus temperature (3o-_40 min). Boron was estimated by aqueous hydrol>-sis and 
subsequent titration (SaOH) in the presence of mannitol. l\licroanal>-ses (C and II) 
were carried out by us and some also b>- the microanal>-tical laboratory of this depart- 
ment, and we ofkr our thanks to Mr. B. MASOHIS and hil; staff. Infrared spectra were 
recorded on a Perkin-Elmer 21 ~p,.ctrophotorrleter, with ~oclium chloride optics, and 
zH nuclear magnetic resonance slw~tra on the \-arian \-4?ooB instrument at _;o JIc!s. _ 
Substituted boranes wzre prepared b\- +tnndard methoW2. The lithium reagents were 
prepare& by known routc543. x-Hex?-ne w:~i prepared by addition of w-but!-1 bromide 
to monosodium acetylide in liquid ammoniaa4. _kthcntic samples of z-chlorostyrenc’~ 
and z-bromoklbenes were prepand for purposes of comparison with reaction 
product-;. 

Borafio:: 0facetQhztx 

The general procedures for the preparation of a!kenylboranes may be illustrated b>- 
rhe exampies cited below, and other details are found in Table 4. -111 operations for 
the preparation of alkenylboranes were carried out under nitrogen atmosphere. 

Prcparatiolz o/’ (3ci~loro-_ _ _ ~-~Izzlz\‘l~i)z~l)dichIoroboralle 

Phenylacetylene (s-75 g, I mol.) was added droplvise to trichloroborane (6.6 g, I mol.) 

at -i’s’. The apparatus comprised a three-necked flask, fitted with a dropping funnel, 
a cold finger (-7s’) condenser, and a nitrogen inlet. Dr>-ing tubes were employed to 
prevent incumion of atmospheric moisture. The reaction was very vigorous and much 
heat xl-as evol\-cd during mixing. At the completion of the addition (50 min), a heavy, 
dark-coloured liquid was obtained. The reaction mixture was allowed to warm up, 
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and all matter volatile was removed at 20~112 mm, and was trapped at -+3”, whilst 
the residue upon distillation afforded (2-chloio-2-phenykin~l)dichloroborane (4.S g. 
3S.S’%). b-p. 92*/o-3 mm, (Found: C, ++.o; H, 2-S; B. 1.9; Cl, &.z. C,&BCl, calcd.: 
C, 43.7; H, 2-7; B, j _g ; Cl, $55 36). leaving an undistillable residue (6-34 g). The 
A-olatile material, collected at -7s’. afforded the benzonitrile-tricNoroborane 
complex [2.26 g, IS.Z:L (this figure is calculated on the quantity of trichloroborane 
origina&- used)I_, m-p. 1+-_+2~ (Found: B, 4-91; Cl, &I. C,H,BCl,X c&d.: B. q-91; 
Cl, @3X), upon the addition of benzonitrile (1.06 g. I mol.). 

_\nother experiment was carried out, using an identical procedure to the above, 
except that chloroform was the solvent and the reaction was carried act in the 
presence of aluminium trichloride (1.6 mol.)_ There was no ex-olution of hydrogen 
chloride. and the yield of (z-cNoro-2-phen$vinyi)dichloroborane was considerably 
less (30-a 9)_ 

Prejarution of (2-chZoro-2-Pltezz~~~~~~z~~) (o-Phelz~~Zertedios) borate 

Phen?-Iacetylene (~-5s g, I mol.) was added to (o-~henylenediosy)chloroborane (3-g g, 
I mol.). The reaction mkture was heated for 4 h at 130-150~. Upon distillation, the 
reaction misture afforded (2-chloro-2-phen+in~-l)(o-phen~-lenedios_\-)borane (+S6 g. 
~5”~). b.p. 136’/0.03 mm, m-p. 7s’ (Found: C, 65-g; H, f-2; B, 4.2; Cl, 13-7~ 
C,,H,,BCIO, calcd.: C. 65.5; H, 3-g; B, 4-2; Cl, 13.S?,), leaving a solid residue 
(0.6 g). 

Prejamtion of (~-c?zioro-~-~~tezz~i~it~~~) (o-phezt~lenediox~) borarte by infemctio~t. of 

catecitol GIZd (2-chlo7o-2-~~te~t~l~~i~t~~~i)dicItIo~obornrte 

Catechol (1.16 g. I mol.) was added in suspension in methylene dichloride ( _ S ml) 
to (2-chloro-2-phenylx-in_vl)dichloroborane (2.3 g, I mol.) at -xo5_ The system was 
warmed to 20~. when hydrogen chloride was e\-ol\-ed, and the residue, after being 
freed from sol\sent at 20512 mm, afforded (2-chloro-2-phenyl\-inyl) (o-phen>dene- 
diosy)borane (2.1 g, $%“A), b-p. 14~~0.06 mm {Found: B, -+-IS; Cl, 13_S:b) on 

distillation. There was a residue (0.5 g)_ 
(2-CNoro-s-phen~-lvin\-ii(o-phen?-lenedios~-)bo~ne (5-S g) IX-Z subjected to _ 

ultraviolet irradiation in a quartz AaA for 3 da\-s. There appeared to be some de- 

composition_ The material was distilled, and ga\-i the unchanged starting marerial 
(511 g. SSq&), b-p. 156’/0.1 mm, mised m-p. 76-~S’, (Found: B, q-2; Cl, x3-7 y&). 
The infrared spectrum of the compound was identical with that of the original sampie. 

Pre/mration of (~-~o?tao-I,2_LEiphez~~,l:~i;z~~)diblo~tzobo~~)ze 

Tribromoborane (5-3 g, I mol.) was added slowl- to diphenylacetl-lene (3.76 g. I mol.). 
The reaction was esotherma! and almost at once a dark purple solution was formed. 
The reaction misture was allowed to cool, whereupon (2-bromc-I,2-diphenylvin~-l)- 
dibromoborane (6-7 g, ~4-5 ‘?A). m-p. 53--51’ (Found: C, 39-o; H, 3.6; B, 2-6; Br, y& 
C1,H,,,BBr, calcd.: C. 39-3; H, 2-34; B. 2.52; Br. 56.00. ) & , cr\stallized out, and was _- 
recq-StaIiized from benzene. 

Interactions qf acetic acid azrd Szylboranes 

The resul& are given in (a&), and summarised in Table 5_ 
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T_XBLE 5 

_ICETOL’i5IS OF DOiZASE 

PhCCI=CHBCI, 

PhCCl = CH),BCI 

(PhCCI=CH),BPh 

/%/A 
PL=KCl=CHB 

\O/‘\Y 
EuCPh=CHBClPh 

E;uCPh=CH-BCI-CH=CCIBu 

PhfBr=C(BEr,)Ph 

PhCCkCif, :(CH,COO),B:,O 

PhCCkCH, :(CH,COO!,B‘,O 

PhCCi= CH,. C,H, :(CH,COO),B:,O 

PhCCI=CH, tar 

BuCPh=CH= PhB(OOCCH,), 

BuCPh=CH,, RuCCI=CH, ~~(CH,COO)zB:,O 

PhCBr=CHPh ;(CH,COO),B:20 

(a) (zClil~o--3-phz?~~~=-i~~~i)d _ I: rc ~‘~obo~u~re. -Acetic acid (q-3 g, 3-3 mol.) in light 
petrofeum (b-p_ 30-40’) (IO ml) was added dropxi,;e with shaking to (e-chIoro-a- 
phenyI~-in~IjdichIoroborane (4-S g. I mol_) in the same solvent (12 ml) at 20’. The 
reaction xv= esothermzI and hydrogen chloride x\-zs ex-olued_ The reaction mixture 
was aIlo\ved to reflus at 30-40’ for 1-5 h and after coohn,. = it was fihered. The filtrate. 

upon fractional distillation, afforded jc-chIorost>-rene (3-S g, 92-5 “A). b-p. 69’/r2 mm 
(Found: C. 70.0; H, 5-r; CI. 35.6. C,X$I c&d_: C. 69.3; H. S_os,; CI. “5.6 ydj_ The 
precipitate was identified a;~: tetra-acetyI diborate (2.7 g, go%), m-p. 130’ (Found: 

B. F-g_ C&&O, cakd.: B. 7-9 “;)_ 
(b) Bis(2-clrk~ro-2-~hz;L~~~~?~~~~clrIorobora?~e. A misture of acetic acid (3.0 g. 3-S 

mol.) and bis(z-chIoro-zphenyI\-invlj-chloroborane (+z g, I mol.) in a total I-olume of 

light petrcleum (b-p_ 3o--10’) (ao mi) wti treated substantiahy s dexribcd above. 

The reaction ws csothermal and hvdrogen chloride evoiution was noted. The filtrate 
was fractionally distilled to x-ield I-chiorostyrene (3-z g, Sp.5 ~~). b-p. 73’/15 mm, 

(Found: CI. ~3.6 5);)_ The precipi’ rate was found to be tetra-acety1 diboratc (1.6 g, 

Sg_5 ‘IS), m-p. I@’ (Found: B, 7.S p&j_ 

(c) ~is(~-c~~co?o-~-pil~l~~~~~ i;~~f)phcr~~ibornne. Acetic acid (3-q g. 3-Q mol.) in light 
petroleum (b-p. 3o--40’) (S m1) w-ai sIo+- added with shaking to bis(a-chloro-z-phenb-I- 

vin!;I)phenyIborane (3-S g, I mo1.j in the same sob-ent (IO ml jar 30’. The reaction 
mixture xms refiused for 5 h. At the completion of the reaction, the precipitate of 

tetra-acet-I diborate, (1.1 g, ~5 :A), m-p. I~~-_MS' (Found: B. 7-7 “b) was filtered off 
and v.;~j xs-zrjhed xith light petroleum (b-p. 3o-40’) (IO ml). The filtrate was carefull>- 

fractiona&- distihed; the products, as weI.I ‘as acetic acid and acetic anhydride, included 

benzene (0.6 g. 7-1’;) b-p. So’ (ako identified b!- its infrared spectrum) and cr-chloro- 

sty-ene (3-6 g. 90 s&l, b-p. IZ'!I+ mm, (Found: Cl. ag__+ P&)_ There was an und.istiIlabIe , 
reGdue_ 

(4 (~-Ci’r~oro-~-~h~~~~~~~~~~!)(o-p?~~~z~~~~;edio.r~)borarrz. Acetic acid (zoa g. 1-7 

moL) in tight petroIeum (b-p. 3~40’) -(5 ml) was added to (a-chIoro-z-phen-IxinyI) 

(o-phen\-Irnedios_!borane (5-1 g, I mol.) suspended in the same sokent (30 ml) at zo=. 
The reaction was allowed to proceed at reAus temperature for I h_ Fractional distiha- 

tion of the reaction mixture afforded r-chlorostyrene (Z-I g. 76-5 Sb), b.p. So=,20 mm, 
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(Found: Cl, 25_ 5 yO) (also identified by its infrared spectrum) _ There was a tarry residue 
which was not identified_ 

(e) (z-Pkx..l-2-~ JZ u 4 ‘it~l~)cirEorophe?r~lbo?~?~~_ Acetic acid (1.61 g. 2 mol.) in 4 1 C* 
tr-pentane (5 ml) was added dropwise with shaking to (2-phenyl-z--ir-butykinyl)- 
chlorophenylborane (3-S g. I mol.) in the same solvent (IO ml) at 20~. Considerable 
heat was evolved. and hydrogen chloride was formed. -At the completion of the 
reaction, the precipitate, diacetosyphenylborane, (2.2 g. SI y!), m-p. 170-176” 
(decomp.) (Found: B. s-s_ C,,,HL,BO, calcd.: B, 5 -3 ~;j was fikered off. The filtrate, 
upon fractional distillation. afforded a-butylst>?-ene (1.6s g;. 7So/6), b-p. w1/r4 mm 
(Found: C, Sg.1; H, 10-7. C1,H,, &cd.: C, go; H. IO 9;). 

(f) (2-~t-B~tf~Z-2-pIe~~~~~~~~~lj (-3-ts-brr~Z-a-c~l~oroci;~~~chlovoboralu_ -Acetic acid 
(z-7 g, 3 mol.) and (2-~t-but~l-2-phen~--!\invl)(2-~~-butyl-2-chloro~~n~l)chloroborane 
(4-g g, I mol.) in a total volume of w-pentane (20 ml) were reacted together as described 
in (e)_ Hydrogen chloride evolution and heat of reaction were noted. The precipitate, 
tetra-acetyl diborate, (1-7 g, Sz o ,a), m.p. I*-147" (Found: B, 7-S pa), which formed 
during the course of reaction, was fiitered off. The filtrate was subjected to fractional 
disti!lation, which afforded 2-chloro-I-hesene (I.49 g., S2.S Sk), b-p. IIS” (Found: 
Cl. 2g.o_ C,H1,CI calcd.: Cl, 2g_59;). acetic anhydride (o-6 g. 77-s ‘?A). b-p. 13s’ 
(identified by its infrared spectrum), and a-butylst>-rene (2.1 g. S6.5 9;) hp. go”/12 
mm, (Found: C. Sg.0; H, 10.6q;). 

&) (2-Byonzo-r,~-di~izz~t~Z~~~~~~~)dibyonroboya~te- Acetic acid (406 g, 3.2 mol.) in 
fz-pentanc (IO ml) was added to (s-bromo-1 ,2-diphenvh-invl)dibromoborane (g.05 g., _ - 
I mol.) in the same sol\-ent (20 ml) at 20”. There was a considerable heat of reaction 
and hydrogen bromide was esoh-ed. The reaction was allowed to proceed for I h, 
whereafter the precipitate of tetra-acetyl diborate (2.2 g. 7s 96). m.p. 1_t7-qS” 
(Found: B, 7_Ss0 ;) was filtered off. The filtrate afforded z-bromostilbene (q-65 g. 
Sg :I). b-p. 13S’,‘o.4 mm, m-p. Ig--20’ (Found: C, 653; H, q-7; Br, 31-o. C,,H,,Br 
cakd.: C, 65.0; H, 4.23; Br, 30.9”~). 

_-licoJ~oi~~ .is of- eilclboralzes 

a. Pr~firzyatiott o;* (2-byo?~ro~-~Z)dibzlto_~~~oy~it~~ I-ButanoI (3.46 g, 2 mol.) \\-a.; 
added rlow!~- to (2-bromo\in?_l)dibromoborane (6.47 b, c I mol.) at 0”. The reaction w-s 
highI\- esothermai and hydrogen bromide was e\-oh-ed. The s>-stem X\-Z warmed to 20’ 
and freed from hydrogen bromide at 2o’/qo mm. The residue upon distillation afforded 
(a-bromovinyi)Gbutoxyhorane (4-g g. SoyA , ) b-p. 6o-61’;o.r mm, (Found: 4.1: Br, 
30.0. C,,H.&BBrO, calcd.: B. +I; Br, 3o.4:_bj. 

b. Prcpmatiou of (~-~yor~w~irz~~)d~~oct~[o_~~~)bora;z.e. I-OctanoI (q-25 g, 2 moi.) was 
treared, subjtantiallv a.~+ described abo\-e, with (2-bromovinyI)dibromoborane (+_ts g, 
I mo!.)_The residue upon distiIIation afforded (+bromovin>-I)di(octyIoxy)borane (4.7 g, 
.7Sob). b-p. xgo-qs”jo_og mm (Found: C, 5S.o; H, g.S; B, 2.9; Br, 21-q C,,H,,BBrO, 
&cd.: C. ~7.5; H, g.6; 6, 3.0; Br, 21.-+“;). 

Prepayahon of bis(pJz~a~l~tJ~~iz~~~pJz~~~~JboyaIze 

Dichlorophenylborane (7-g g, I mol.) was added to lithium phenylacetylide (2 mol.) 
[prepared from a light petroleum (b-p. 30-40’) solution of ;r-butyllithium (116 ml) and 
phenylacet>-Iene (10.2 g, 1 mol.): with T-igorous stirring, at such a rate as to maintain 
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a steady rellus of the sob-em_ The reaction was esothermal and mixing was continued 
for 50 min. -After completion of the addition, the reaction misture was stirred for an 

additional 3 h, whereafter ether was added in order to d&sob-e the organic material. 

Thi- insoiuble precipitate w’a~i filtered off and identified as lithium chloride (_I_z~ g, 

ICON)_ The Mtrate was freed from sokent at ZO'/IZ mm, and the residue afforded 

bis(phen_vlethynyl)phenylborane (x3_.+ g, $Syb). m-p. S+S~” (Found: C, 9r.I; H. 3-1; 
B. 3_7_ C,,H,,B calcd.: C. 91-4; H, s_ IS; B. 3-747;). which was recrystallised from 

benzene. 

Chlorodiphenvlborane (3-39 g, I mol.) was added to lithium phenvIacetylide (I mol.). 
in light petroleum (b-p. 3o-40’) (30 ml) with vigorous stirring. The reaction was 

esothermal and mixing took 30 min. After the completion of the addition, the reaction 

misture wz stirred for an additional 3 h. Ether (IOO ml) was added to the reaction 
misture, which xas stirred for a further 30 min. The insoluble material w‘as filtered 

oY and identified as lithium chloride (0.7 g, rooPb)_ Tne solvent was remox-cd from the 
filtrate at eo”jr3 mm and the r&due afforded (pheny1eth~l)cliphenylborane (3-33 g. 

7+s”i), m-p_ I&IIO' (Found: C, 90.9; H, 5.7~; B, 4.01. C,H,,B calcd.: C, 90-s; 

H. 5.65; B, +oy:;). after recc-stallkation from benzene. 

Diphen>-l(phenyIethynyl)borane (10.~ g) was suspended in x-pentane (40 ml) and 

coo!ed to -$5’. Hydrogen bromide ~-a slowly- ps-sed into the reaction \-cssel. There 

w-as an esothermal reaction_ The reaction was continued for 3 h, lx-hereafter the 
temperature ~va.s ahowed to rise and upon reachin, 0‘ o= there was I-igorous hydrogen 
!>romidct rx-olution. -Lit the completion of the reaction, all matter x-olatile at ZO’/ZO mm 

xxs remox-cd, and the residue xas subjected to careful fractional disti!lation, which 

afkrdcd z-bromost>-ri-ne (r-4 g. IS.SO~). b-p. 76’;ro mm, JIM 1.$8x (Found: Br. 43-1~ 
C,H,Br calcd.: Br. q3_o”~); dibromophen>-lborane (3.3 g, 36_3”b), b-p. 85=/x0 mm, 

(Found: B. 4-3: Br. 64~ C,H,BBr, calcd.: B. 4-37; Br. 64_7°;). and bromodiphenyl- 

borane (3.3 g, 37_2y,,j. bp. 16yr70'~10 mm (Found: B. 4-3; Br, 33.3. C,,H,,,BBr 
&cd_: B, +-l: Br, 31_6%)_ There x*.-z a residue (2.1 g)_ 

ir:tnucfion of tribronwboranz alid di~Jl~;r~l(pJ~l,r~~!~ti~~;l~~~borLrnr: 

Tribromoborane (6-r g. I mol.) was added to diphenyl(phenyleth\-nyl)borane (6.4 g. 

I mol_)_ There xas an esothermal reaction _tt the completion of the reaction (4 h) 
the mixture was fractionall>? dktilied. Tke on!>- product identified was bromodiphenyl- 

borane (3.3 g. 5S_s”,;), b-p. IO~--IIO'~;O.~ mm, (Fwnd: B, 4.3; Br. 32_2%)_ There was 

a residue (6-S gf. 

lnknutioc of @-idim md (_‘-brolt!oril:,\‘!)djbro?~w~o~a~~~ 

P>-ridine (0.63 g. r mol.) in n-pentaue (S ml) was added to (z-bromox-in-l)dibromo- 
borane (z.zS g, I mol_) in the same sol\-ent (IO ml) at 20~. The reaction was esothermal. 

and was allowed to proceed at the mf?us temperature of the solvent for 3 h. whereafter 

the precipitate, cf tribromoboranc-pyrkline comples (2.3 g, Sr.3:!,), m-p. 12%130' 

(Found: B,3_3_ C,H,BBr,S calcd.: B, 3.zS’%) was filtered off. It was also identified 

J_ Organontctal. Chcm., I (1964) 3S+-400 
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by its inirared spectrum (taken in chloroform solution), which showed characteristic 

bands at IGzg, IGog sh.. rqgo, 1462, 1357, 1161, 1094, and rozg rm-l. 

DissocMtion of (z-bro,izo-r,2-diph~~~Z~i~z~Z)d~~o~~zobor~~e 

(z-Bromo-~,zdiphenyl~in~l)dibromoborane (6.2 g) was slowly heated under partial 
vacuum (2 mm) for 6 h. hll matter \-olatile was trapped at -+“.The volatile material 
so collected, afforded the tribromoborane-pyridine complex (3-S g, Tg_Syb). m-p. Izg5 

(Found: B, 3-2 y&), upon the addition of p_\?idine. The complex x-as also identified 

b!- its infrared spectrum_ The residual matter appeared to be polymeric. 
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Selected haloboranes, BS*_YSJ (Sl = Cl or Br, and s” and X3 are either = X1 or 

Ph), generalI\- reacted with acet>-lenes (HC=CH, BuC=CH, PhC=CH. or PhC=CPh) 
to afford (z-halo- or a-phecyIalken>-l)boranes, dependin,o on the nature of the acetylene. 
Tile products were characterised by acetolytic protodeboration, alcoholysis, and b- 

their infrared spectra. For unsymmetrical acetylenes, Markownikoff addition was 

demonstrated; the .;teric courw of reactions is kzlrs for acetvlene but is believed to be 

cis for at least some of the substituted acet>-lenes. Reactivity increases with high 
acceptor strength of borane and high nucleophilicit?- of the acetylene. Chloro- and 

organoboration of acetvlenes is cvidtntll- a ihermod_\-namicalk--controlled process, in 

contrast to hvdroboration. 
Some of the reactions are of potential application for synthesis of z-substituted 

SitvrcneS and their deril-ati\-es;. 
Two all-q-nylboranes have been obtained from haloboranes and lithioacet>-Ienes. 
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